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  BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REAFFIRMS
  SUPPORT FOR THE REDDING RANCHERIA
  RELOCATION PROJECT
  Redding RancheRia

On Tuesday, January 24, the Redding Rancheria family came together to support Shasta County Supervisors 
as they voted 4-1 to reaffirm their support for the strawberry fields fee-to-trust relocation project! We look 
forward to positive government-to-governments as we continue to build our tribal nation. 



HEALTH & WELLNESS: FROSTY FUN RUN
Redding RancheRia

We had a fun time at the Frosty Fun Runs on January 21. It was a great event and the best way to start 
the day! The Redding Rancheria recognizes the importance a healthy and balanced lifestyle. We love 
encouraging our staff to get out there and get busy living the good life!   
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NEW YEAR’S EXECUTIVE TREAT 
Redding RancheRia

Once a year the executive team likes to pick a holiday to treat our staff!! The Executive Team 
dresses in festive attire and proceeds to spread cheer and smiles. How do they treat our 
staff? With cash, candy, and appreciation!!! A BIG thanks to them for spreading New Year’s 
cheer in recognition of our hard work and dedication!
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January is National Oatmeal Month! It seems only fitting to celebrate it with the indulgences of 
the holidays still fresh in our minds (and our bellies). 

Please help us thank our New Health & Wellness Coordinator, Charlee Carman! You and your 
team prepared a delicious Oatmeal Buffet for the staff today! We appreciate the support! 

NATIONAL OATMEAL MONTH
Redding RancheRia

The New Year is here; time to get back to the basics and 
oatmeal is one of the most simple, basic and nutritious foods 
you can eat.
Keep it Simple – Bob’s Red Mill founder Bob Moore eats a 
bowl of warm cereal almost every day – maybe that is one 
of the secrets to his boundless energy and passion for the 
company he is still actively involved with every day. 
For the rest of us here are some strategies to keep it simple 
and delicious:
1. Try preparing oats in a rice cooker or slow cooker the night 
before to make the process easy and convenient
2. Add frozen berries to the bottom of a bowl then top it off 
with warm oats, which will defrost and warm the fruit
3. Follow Bob and stick with toppings of flaxseed meal, 
brown sugar (just a little bit!), bananas, walnuts and milk. 
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REDDING RANCHERIA STANDS
AGAINST HATE

Redding RancheRia
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Redding Rancheria is a proud sponsor of the Redding Marathon 2023. The Redding 
Marathon is ran every year in January. They host a marathon, a relay marathon and a 

5k. The Redding Rancheria makes Wellness a top priority and encourages our family to 
participate in physical activities. This year we had two marathon relay teams. Charlee 

Carman, Dani Hayward, and Scott Edwards were a team and Dr. Jolene Kingsley, Sara 
Planchard and Caylea Molyneaux were another team. Miranda Edwards and Tracy 

Edwards participated in the 5k. We are proud of our team and proud to play a part in 
supporting the Redding Marathon! 

REDDING MARATHON 2023
Redding RancheRia

DCAP’s staff includes loan coordinators and financial counselors who work one
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ELECTRIC CAR PROGRAM
Redding RancheRia

DCAP’s staff includes loan coordinators and financial counselors who work one
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SMALL CHANGE DONATION PROGRAM
Win-RiveR ResoRt & casino

HAPPY RETIREMENT TO KEITH BUNNY! 
Redding RancheRia tRibal health system

Thank you again to our amazing & generous 
guests. Through your donations, we were 
able to offer AccessHome a check for 
$2,470 on your behalf. 

“Founded in 1997, AccessHome provides 
housing-related services and other activities 
for underserved populations. We partner 
with various agencies to assist in meeting 
housing needs. We strive to provide 
affordable and desirable housing.”

https://accesshome.org/

The Redding Rancheria would like to take this opportunity to announce the retirement of Keith Bunney. 
Keith has been a dutiful member of the Redding Rancheria Family for a little over 10 years. Although 
his departure is a loss for the Redding Rancheria, we are thrilled for him to enter into this exciting 
new chapter of life! Keith is looking forward to travelling i.e. Mountain Biking in the desert south of 
Phoenix with friends. He is looking forward to 
wake-boarding again with Dr. Davis, if he is 
invited! Keith shared the following statement, “I 
truly enjoyed working with an exceptional group 
of people. The medical department staff was 
outstanding (even when I was being a pill). All of 
the other departments that supported the medical 
department were outstanding.” Jackie Brown had 
this to say, “I have worked with Keith for 10 years, 
here at the clinic and I was his Supervisor for 9 
years. The most important attribute Keith has, is 
his concern for patients. He has been one of the 
strongest advocates for our patients. He has always shown patience and willingness to listen. Keith is 
compassionate and caring and I believe staff and patients have appreciated his being a part of our 
lives.” Congratulations Keith! Happy Retirement!
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TURQUOISE THURSDAY
Redding RancheRia

Our Chairman was ready to wear turquoise for #turqoisethursday on January 19, to help create 
awareness for Cervical Health. Here is more information about this day from the Redding Rancheria

The post from the Redding Rancheria:
Break out your turquoise so we can help raise awareness around 
early screenings and detection for Cervical health and wellness. 
According to the American Indian Cancer Foundation “American 
Indian and Alaska Native women are nearly twice as likely to 
develop cervical cancer compared to white women. Cervical 
Cancer can be prevented and is curable if found early. Turquoise 
Thursday is a national cervical cancer awareness 
campaign created by AICAF for AI/AN communities.” 
https://americanindiancancer.org/
If you would like to participate in this event, take pictures in your 
favorite turquoise clothing or jewelry and post them here with the 
hashtag #TurqoiseThursday. 
We support the great work the American Indian Cancer Foundation 
does to inform, support, and educate our communities on their 
health and wellness. 
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REDDING RANCHERIA ANNOUNCES NEW BUSINESS & PARTNERSHIP AIMED AT 
MITIGATING THE DEVASTATING EFFECTS OF CALIFORNIA WILDFIRES  
A dedication to preserving natural resources is at the heart of the new partnership with 
Essential Vegetation Management Services  
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – January 19, 2023 – Redding, California: Redding Rancheria 
Economic Development Corporation (RREDCO) is pleased to announce the creation of Redding 
Rancheria Environmental Vegetation Management Corporation (RREVMCO), a company 
dedicated to the care and preservation of our natural environment. The company is especially 
focused on the provision of services aimed at protecting against the ravages of wildfires that 
have devastated California and many other states. 
 

“I love being outdoors, but it distressed me to see that the half-burned trees from the 
last fire became the fuel for the next one. It was clear that something more needed to 
be done. When I met the leaders of Essential Vegetation Management Services (EVM), I 
knew we had found the right solution. Additionally, these types of projects honor 
Redding Rancheria’s Guiding Values of Serving Others, Working Together, and Doing 
What’s Right,” said RREDCO President Jeremy Hayward. 

 
EVM’s leadership has decades of experience in providing vegetation management services that 
ensure public safety and preservation of the natural environment. “There’s a science to doing 
this work correctly. Through collaboration with our partners at CalFire and various FireSafe and 
FireWise Councils, we know we are utilizing the best and most effective practices in the field,” 
said EVM Director Stephen Cieslewicz, a past President of the Utility Arborist Association.  
Cieslewicz was the lead investigator of the 2003 NorthEast Blackout and has been involved in 
designing and implementing vegetation management programs for more than 40 years.  He’s 
also been involved in drafting the regulations that govern the industry. 
 

“The main reason we do this work is safety – we are driven to protect the safety of the 
public, the environment, and, of course, our workers. That’s why we’ve developed and 
implemented a culture that promotes health and safety above all else,” said Lawrence 
Kahn, an EVM Director, and Director of Tulane University Law School’s Utility Vegetation 
Management Initiative. 

 
Effective January 2023, RREVMCO and EVM are working together with a singular mission – to 
take the wildfire challenge head-on, perform the highest quality work, perform it in the safest 
possible manner, and ensure that our work is environmentally sound and culturally sensitive. 
Together, we will work to combat the threat of wildfires by creating defensible space, shaded 
fuel breaks, access road clearing, utility pole clearing, and eliminating excess fuel from the 
forest floors.  By focusing on root causes, we will save lives, and property, and promote a 
thriving environment.   
 
About Redding Rancheria: Redding Rancheria is a sovereign nation located in Redding, 
California. Redding Rancheria Economic Development Corporation (RREDCO) was established in 
1995 to ensure economic vitality, create economic and employment opportunities, and further 
the Tribe’s interest in self-determination and self-sufficiency. The Tribe looks to RREDCO as its 
business arm for diversification of investments. RREDCO is responsible for the acquisition and 
development of new or existing businesses. 
 
For more information, press only: 

Maria Orozco  
530-227-7718 
Maria.Orozco@reddingrancheria-nsn.go 
https://www.reddingrancheria-nsn.gov/ 
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Cheers to these Redding Rancheria Tribal members and employees for supporting Redding’s 
Women’s Health Specialist 5k walk/run for the 50th anniversary of Roe v Wade.

“It’s official! Gather your squad and warm up those dobbers. Bingo is back Monday, February 13! 
Sales start at 4 PM, and the session will begin at 6 PM! We can’t wait to see you back in the 
Bingo hall where it all started.”

 

Regular Sessions consist of 12 games at $400 each. 
Paper Packs start at $25 for two books for 12 games. 
PhD™ Devices are $60 for 30 books for 12 games. $10k 
Marathon Specials are 20 games at $500 each. Paper 
Packs start at $35 for two books for 20 games. PhD™ 
Devices are $90 for 20 books for 20 games.

Add-on specials include | Speed $1 | Bonanza $3 | 3 Way Chance $3 | Odd or Even $3 | Double Action $3 | 
Warm-ups $5 | Hotball is $5.

WOMEN’S HEALTH SPECIALIST 5K
Redding RancheRia

WIN-RIVER RESORT & CASINO
happenings
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NEW BUS FOR HEAD START
Redding RancheRia

Our Head Start & Child Care team wants to share this exciting new chapter with
our community! As of January 25th, our preschool received a brand new bus that 
we special ordered all the way back in May. We got the opportunity to purchase 
this bus with the help of CCDF COVID Grant funding. While our old bus has done 
an amazing job at transporting our students to school every day for the last 12 
years, our new bus comes with all the bells and whistles! We are very excited 
for the change, despite the final farewell to our trusted old bus. 
        
 Head Start serves over 50 families at our preschool each year. Out of those 
families, 21 children require daily transportation each morning and afternoon. 
Without this resource, nearly half of our students would not have the opportunity to 
join us in the classroom. That would be many children missing their education! Being 
able to provide this service to our families has allowed many of the children in our 
Tribal community to access learning opportunities and social experiences. 
   

 This purchase is also a well-deserved upgrade for our wonderful bus driver, 
Miss Willie! Therefore, if you can catch our 2023 Thomas International Bus cruising 
down the street with our eager little learners then please wave hello! The Head 
Start & Child Care staff would like to extend a huge “thank you” to the Redding 
Rancheria Tribal Council for approving the purchase of the new bus; as we know
the families will appreciate it as much as we do! 
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On January 4, the Redding Rancheria celebrated National Ribbon Skirt Day, a day where Indigenous 
Women across the country are encouraged to wear their traditional regalia to celebrate their culture, their 
strength and their connection as women.  

RIBBON SKIRT DAY
Redding RancheRia

REDDING RANCHERIA’S EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

Dr. Matthew Grana 

January 2023
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REDDING RANCHERIA’S EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
We would like to 
congratulate our own 
Dr. Matthew Grana, 
Family Physician, as the 
January 2023 Employee 
of the Month! Dr. Grana 
received this award for 
the following reasons: 
“He has been gracious 
in filling in as a family 
physician at Churn 
Creek, Liberty, and 
Central Valley since his 
start in the Tribal Health 
System.” “He is always 
attentive and open 
to addressing patient 
concerns. He makes 

time to coordinate with 
the referrals department, 
medical staff, and other 
providers for efficient 
patient care.” “He has 
consistently gone above 
and beyond caring for 
our patients, making 
them a priority, while 
maintaining a positive 
attitude. He always has 
a smile on his face, and 
a funny anecdote to 
share.” 

Dr. Matthew Grana 

January 2023 Congratulations  
Dr. Grana!!!
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Connect with us @ www.reddingrancheria-nsn.gov

Attention Business 
Owners

DEAR REDDING RANCHERIA TRIBAL MEMBER

Many of you own your own business and know that advertising is very important. We are dedicating a page 
just for you to advertise. Send in your business card for us to feature you in our monthly newsletter. This will 
help all readers know that your business is important to us and help you gain more customers.

Contact Maria Orozco at 530-242-4516
or at Maria.Orozco@reddingrancheria-nsn.gov
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